Our Classroom News

Week of: February 19th, 2018

What’s Happening This month

February 20th- Shape sorting food activity
February 22nd- Progress reports go home
February 23rd- Movie night 6-8 at PSRES $10 per child and 2 hours of free time for you!

A Note From Mrs. Burris

Thank you so much for all of the Valentine’s day love! We had a blast in the butterfly room showing our friends how much they mean to us!
Please remember to turn in your signed report card slip if you have not done so already.

A Peek At What We Are Learning

Reading
This week in reading we are reviewing our reading strategies from our previous unit and how they can help us read non-fiction books. We are also learning how reading with a partner can help us become better readers and how we can bring our books to life by acting out what we read.

Writing
We are continuing working on our “How to” unit. In this unit we are going to focus on learning how to write so our readers can follow step by step directions. This is a great unit to implement at home. Have your child help you make dinner one night, create a craft together and so on. As you work together, discuss the steps you take to complete the project/activity.
Remember to use the words: first, next, then and finally.

Math
This week we are wrapping up our geometry/shapes unit. On Wednesday we will begin learning how to decompose and compose numbers 11-19.

Homework
Dreambox, reading A-Z and Mobymax from home. You can access all of these from the clever logo on our schools website. You should also be reading 15 minutes daily as well as practicing sight words daily! After you read ask your child some questions about the story to help build reading comprehension!

Sight Words Focus: This week we will learn the words:

Like, into, him